RISE Africa session streams:

**Governance**

Let’s play CITOPOLY! The boardgame for overcoming institutional bottlenecks and delivering social value (1.5 hours)
*Hosted by South African Cities Network*
24 May 2021 - 13:00-15:00
[REGISTER](#)

Building healthy relationships between civil society and local governments to boost climate action (1.5 hours)
*Hosted by ICLEI Africa*
26 May 2021 - 13:00-14:30
[REGISTER](#)

Participatory mapping of Yaounde and its metropolitan area for better decision making | Mind-mapping pour un juste Yaoundé: un laboratoire de solutions audacieuses (2 hours)
*Hosted by SOGEFI | Organisé par: SOGEFI*
26 May 2021 - 17:00-19:00
[REGISTER](#)